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A Case Report on Challenging Management of Multiple Neoplasms in Elderly
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Abstract
Multiple primary malignancies especially in the head and neck region is no longer a rare occurrence and
the prevalence is increasing. They were described as synchronous when the malignancies present within 6
months of another or metachronous tumors if the subsequent malignancy presents 6 months later.

Many

etiologies had been hypothesised including similar carcinogens exposure, genetic susceptibility and mutation,
immunodeficiency or treatment of the index tumor. Among the hypotheses, the most accepted theory was field
cancerisation in which the occurrence of multiple primaries in the aerodigestive tract was due to persistent
exposure of similar carcinogens through inhalation or oral intake . However the co-incidence of thyroid and
aerodigestive malignancies is relatively low. Hereby we would like to report a case of a 74 years old lady with
known esophageal squamous cell carcinoma presented with metachronous laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma
and papillary micro carcinoma of thyroid.
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the larynx and hypopharynx were normal. No mass

Introduction
Development of second or multiple primary
tumors is often devastating for the patient and
challenging to the clinicians due to the difficulties in
management

and

treatment

of

the

subsequent

malignancies. Patients with history of treated head and
neck cancer have tendency of developing second (35%), third (0.5%) and fourth (0.3%) primary tumor
later in life, most commonly seen in head and neck,
lungs or esophagus. [1] This can be attributed to the
precedent exposure to carcinogenic factors, genetic
susceptibility,

immunodeficiency,

previous

chemo

radiotherapy and longevity of the patient. [2] Among
aerodigestive tract malignancies, advanced laryngeal
cancer is commonly associated with direct extension to
thyroid however only a few cases of second thyroid
primary malignancy had been reported and also they
were usually incidental findings during surgical resection
of index tumor.

visualized. Patient was treated as right vocal cord palsy
secondary

to

intubation

injury

and

underwent

tracheostomy. She was discharged with double lumen
tracheostomy tube size 6.0mm. During ENT follow up in
March 2019, FNPLS showed bilateral vocal cord fixed at
paramedian position, no mass seen. She was treated as
post intubation injury and no imaging was done.
However during subsequent follow up in December
2019, FNPLS noted bilateral vocal cord fixed at
paramedian position, mass involving entire left vocal
cord. Fibrescopic examination of tracheostomy stoma
noted mass extending to inferior surface of left vocal
cord. Trachea is clear till carina. No neck mass.
Complete blood count, renal function and liver function
tests were within normal range, thyroid function test
were normal. Contrast enhanced computed tomography
(CECT) of neck showed left vocal cord mass, posteriorly
involves posterior aspect of left cricoid cartilage,
superiorly extend to the inferior aspect of left pyriform

Case Report

sinus, laterally extend to the thyroid cartilage without
underlying

obvious erosion, inferiorly it extends to the level of

hypertension and diabetes, a chronic betel chewer but

cricoid cartilage. No cervical lymph nodes enlargement.

non-smoker, non-alcoholic initially presented with per

Thyroid gland appeared normal. Positron Emission

rectal

and

Tomography – Computed Tomography (PETCT) done

months.

showed left glottis nodule without enlarged cervical

a

lymph nodes or evidence of recurrent esophageal cancer

A

74

years

bleeding,

constitutional

old

Indian

epigastric

symptoms

lady,

pain,
for

dysphagia

past

Oesophagogastroduodenoscopy

3

revealed

circumferential fungating growth of 3-4cm length at

or

gastroesophageal junction (30cm from incisors) which

laryngoscopy and biopsy, intraoperatively noted mass

biopsy showed moderately differentiated squamous cell

occupying the entire left vocal cord, involving anterior

carcinoma.

Computed

commissure. Right vocal cord, posterior commissure and

Tomography of Thorax, Abdomen and Pelvis (CECT

subglottic region were clear. Biopsy of left vocal cord

TAP) and Positron Emission Tomography – Computed

proved to be keratinizing squamous cell carcinoma.

Tomography

She

was

(PETCT)

assessed

and

using

diagnosed

to

have

distant

metastasis.

She

underwent

direct

The patient was diagnosed as Stage 3 (T3 N0

esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (cT3 N2 M0). She

M0) laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma. She was

completed neoadjuvant therapy including 5.5 weeks of

referred to a Senior Head and Neck Consultant Surgeon

radiotherapy 4140cGy/23# and 5 weeks of weekly
carboplatin and paclitaxel. The patient tolerated the
neoadjuvant therapy well and nasogastric tube feeding
was maximised. Subsequently she underwent McKeown
esophagectomy in December 2018.

and she underwent total laryngectomy and total
thyroidectomy in April

2020.

The

operation was

uneventful. Intraoperatively, the tumor was confined to
left vocal cord, left ventricle and anterior commissure
with minimal extension to subglottis. Right vocal cord,

Post-operatively she was admitted to ICU for 6

base of tongue, epiglottis, posterior cricoid area and

attempted

she

epiglottis were clear, no mass seen. Thyroid appeared

Flexible

normal. Gastric conduit with supplying artery also noted

nasopharyngeal laryngoscopy (FNPLS) done noted right

close to neopharynx but wasn’t interfered. She was

vocal cord palsy, left vocal cord was mobile, the rest of

started on thyroxine and calcium supplements post

days,

developed

post

extubation
extubation
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operatively. Histopathology of laryngectomy specimen

5 to 10 years after radiation exposure. [7] We

showed

cell

postulated that the occult thyroid malignancy in our

carcinoma of supraglottis (TNM: at least pT2) and also

patient could be radiation induced thyroid cancer

revealed the third malignancies, multifocal papillary

secondary

micro carcinoma of bilateral thyroid lobes (TNM: pT1a).

esophageal cancer which was yet to manifest but was

Patient tolerated the surgery well and recovery was

diagnosed

uneventful. Post operatively, she was referred to

examination of laryngectomy specimen.

moderately

differentiated

squamous

oncologists for chemoradiotherapy. However since she
had received radiation dosage closed to organ tolerance
during neoadjuvant therapy for esophageal cancer
which was overlapping with the radiation field for
laryngeal cancer, she wasn’t subjected to adjuvant
chemoradiotherapy. Fig 1.

malignancies were rare and this is the first combination
of laryngeal, esophageal and thyroid cancers. In view of
diagnosis of esophageal cancer was made in 2018, while
the laryngeal and thyroid cancers were diagnosed in
2020, the latter two were described as metachronous
tumors. The laryngeal and thyroid lesions, in relation to
one other, would be synchronous tumours.
Patients with squamous cell carcinoma of the
aerodigestive tract have a high tendency to develop
second primary malignancies. A 15-year study by
San-Chi Chen et al. showed esophageal cancer patients
had increased tendency to develop a second primary
tumor, most frequently at aerodigestive tract, especially
head and neck, lungs and stomach.[3] Among head and
neck cancer, the most common site is hypopharynx
(43.0%), followed by oral cavity (26.8%) and larynx
(19.7%). [4] Field cancerisation was postulated as
aerodigestive tract

is exposed to similar carcinogens

such as tobacco and alcohol concurrently. [3] Our
patient was neither smoker nor alcoholic but a chronic
betel chewer. Betel chewing was found to be an
extremely important risk factor for oral cancer, followed
by head and neck, esophageal and gastric cancer
especially if betel juice was swallowed [5, 6]. The
co-existent of laryngeal and esophageal cancer in this
patient was corresponding to the theory of field
as

they

were

exposed

for

similar

carcinogens from betel. Most radiation induced thyroid
are

incidentally

chemoradiotherpay

during

for

histopathological

Regular surveillance using FNPLS before and
after treatment of esophageal cancer is important to
diagnose

second

primary

malignancy

early.

The

subsequent primary tumors usually carried poorer
prognosis by being more aggressive, more resistant to
treatment; however unfortunately they were frequently

Based on our literature search, triple primary

cancers

neoadjuvant

treatment and spread early hence requiring prompt

Discussion

cancerisation

to

papillary thyroid

carcinoma

and

are

commonly presented with thyroid nodule with latency of
www.openaccesspub.org
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missed and were diagnosed at late stage. Our patient
was diagnosed to have laryngeal cancer stage 3 during
her 6 monthly follow up for tracheostomy tube change.
She was immediately planned for total laryngectomy
however her case was complicated with previous history
of Mc Keown esophagectomy and chemoradiotherapy
resulting

in

delay

in

operation.

The

upper

gastrointestinal surgeon was concerned that, after
esophagectomy, stomach pull up was done and the
gastric conduit was at the level of C6-C7. This might be
encountered during total laryngectomy and interfered
with the reconstruction of neopharynx. On the other
hand, total laryngectomy may compromise blood supply
of gastric conduit. Hence her case was discussed with
Senior Head and Neck Consultant and proceeded for
total laryngectomy and total thyroidectomy.
Thyroidectomy is routinely advocated as part of
total laryngectomy especially in advanced laryngeal
cancer with thyroid invasion. [8] Hemithyroidectomy
was frequently performed in order to preserve thyroid
function with less complications however, a quarter of
the

patients

reported

to

and

upto

hypothyroidism

be

complicated

three

quarters

with
in

those patients who also received post operative
radiotherapy. [9] These patients may require life long
thyroxine supplementation. In view of the risk of thyroid
gland involvement in laryngeal malignancy ranged from
about 1 to 30 percent and it may not be evident in
radiological investigation [10] and frequent association
of

aerodigestive

tract

and

thyroid

malignancy[2],

patients who were planned for laryngectomy should be
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Figure 1. A: Larynx: Full thickness dysplasia of the lining epithelium of the false vocal cord
followed by invasion into the stroma with necrotic area. (H&E x40)
B:

Larynx:

The

tumour

arranged

in

nest

with

moderately

pleomorphic

nuclei.

Intercellular bridging, keratin pearl and mitoses are observed. (H&E x100)
C: Thyroid: One of the foci of papillary micro carcinoma, surrounded by benign thyroid follicle.
(H&E x40)
D: Thyroid: The tumor cells showed enlarged, elongated and overlapping nuclei, irregular nuclear membrane, nuclear grooving and Orphan Annie nuclei (H&E x400)
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carefully selected for thyroidectomy as well. Our patient

chemoradiotherapy

had her preoperative evaluation in January 2020. On

potentially curative. The initial plan was pivoted towards

examination there was no obvious neck swelling, thyroid

medical therapy considering the age, comorbids and

function test was normal and the CECT Neck revealed

difficult surgery, however with the risks of residual

no thyroid invasion. However the decision to include

tumor or local recurrence. This was supported by a

total

multifactorial

review done by Fuller et al comparing different

considerations. Firstly, her direct laryngoscopy findings

treatment modalities for 412 patients diagnosed with T3

revealed

thyroidectomy
anterior

was

after

commissure

surgical

resection

which

is

of the

laryngeal cancer. It showed that laryngeal preservation

laryngeal cancer which was one of the predictors of

therapy with concurrent chemoradiotherapy had better

thyroid gland invasion.[11] Secondly, laryngeal cancer

long term outcomes than laryngectomy with adjuvant

was the second primary malignancy occurring in the

therapy in terms of oncologic, functional and survival

patient and she already went through a major operation

endpoints. [17, 18]However surgical resection turned

with

may

out to be the only option after discussion with

minimise the risk of local recurrence of laryngeal

oncologists and upper gastrointestinal surgeon as she

cancer [12] or thyroid malignancy, [13]avoiding a third

was already irradiated previously at dosage closed to

major operation which might be taxing on the aging

organ tolerance for neoadjuvant therapy of esophageal

body. Besides, the surgical resection of our patient was

cancer. Subsequently patient underwent Mc Keown

much

multidisciplinary

esophagectomy and gastric pull up with anastomosis.

meetings, hence the preoperative CT scan may not be

The anastomotic site was at cervical level 6 and 7. The

reliable in concluding the extent of invasion by laryngeal

radiation field for laryngeal cancer would be covering

cancer. Lastly, after weighing the risks and benefits, the

the gastric pull up and anastomosis site which was

patient underwent total laryngectomy combined with

already irradiated previously. Reirradiation might result

total thyroidectomy and it turned out to be a bliss when

in severe acute toxicities and late toxicities which could

the histopathology specimen showed multifocal papillary

be worse and less tolerated in elderly population. [19]

micro carcinoma in bilateral thyroid lobes.

The grave complications of reirradiation anticipated in

chemoradiotherapy.

delayed

due

involvement

or

Total

to

thyroidectomy

multiple

With the advance of healthcare and technology,
the longevity of the people is extended and the elderly
population has been growing especially in the developed
countries. In medical literature, the elders are defined
as more than 70 years old and they are divided into
three categories based on the National Institute of
Aging, young old (65-74 years old), older old (75-84

this patient included pharyngeal stenosis, tissue necrosis
leading to tracheoesophageal fistula and anastomosis
conduit breakdown and neo-esophageal perforation
leading to mediastinitis. [18, 20] These complications
are

physiological

the

other

hand,

laryngeal cancer is not curable even with higher toxicity.
The

management

of

multiple

primary

malignancies in elderly population is challenging due to

comorbidities among the elderly, their abilities to

progressive reduction of functional reserve of multiple

withstand long standing cancer treatment was thought

organs, enhanced susceptibility to side effects of

to be compromised and hence they are less likely to

chemoradiotherapy and

receive potentially curative treatment compared with

greater association with chronic diseases. This was

their

the

further complicated by fluctuations in social support and

management

and

On

increasing

younger

reserve

prevented.

chemoradiotherapy is for palliative intent and the

years old) and oldest old (85 and above). [14]In view of
reducing

best

counterparts.[15]
patient’s

financial resources. [21] Multiple studies had proven
that age alone is an unreliable factor for decision

underlying frailty, comorbids ie esophageal cancer with

making in cancer therapy, instead biological age is the

history

main determinant in deciding the best cancer treatment

chemoradiotherapy
of

laryngeal

second

and

primary

resection

our

complications

malignancy we faced similar dilemmas in view of her
of

of

[16]During

surgical

and

tumor

complexity

due

to

of

previous

for

the

elderly

considering

divided

performance status for treatment outcomes. [15, 19]

medical
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profile,

functional

e.g.

psychological,

into

nutritional

parameters

esophagectomy. The options of her treatment can be

status,
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Porceddu and Haddad recommended a treatment

Melaka, Malaysia.

algorithm to assist medical practitioners in managing
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